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11/10/69 

Dear 1,100, 

NOd I Onow no you did it Thanks to the courage, zeal, integrity, 
dedication to ancient, noble and Potty traditions nd indomitable spirit of the 
isOington l'ost I know tue secret of Jim's soesning success! 

It is not his personal popularity at 	'rinciple has nothing to 
do with, nor the instinctive voter mistrust of Big Brother. 

I enclose tue photograph proof of tOo analysis that follows. Without 
doubt, this was car: fully prepared by an expert oho served a ;roper aporenticeship 
with rifles end telescopic sights, and painting eyes on iro.1 off of cadavers. Thus 
its authenticity cannot be doubted or disputed. 

The Big secret was having a standin. 3omeboOy who seemed to be Garrison 
but wasn't. . smilinj man site a wine-glass in his hand. 

Then there is taat attractive woman, no doubt a marvellous (and overly-
generous) cook, ell sterdusty. iieal good for political campaigns and making the 
people think,t40 like the candidate when so obviously they don't (at 3800 howwdd and 
520 Royel anyway). 

That corpse in the middle, his eyes, obviou:41$, oeinted in to make him 
seem ^live ,with tae wide tie to hide the transverse trecheostomy; seems to have 
been Scemenged fro tae grave an oroppdd up to look li'oe a bodyEuerd (that': way the 
eyes had to be ppinted inO, tho sw7gestion of rugged masculinity achieved by painting 
out the background to shape the features. int he can't b reol. -e looks not like 
the Second 'Oswald but the Second Tramp, of whom pictures were taken in 7)elles and 
rewards ofered in -iflmi (should T. apply for the reward, do 	think?). If there 
ever was an accesory otter the fact, he's it 

Wurther proof of the doctoring of this picture can be detected by careful 
scrutiny between the ghoul and the jewel. mere is a tousled object, like the scalp 
of a brunette after it tied been blown off by a Manolicoer Carcenno (6.5, Turin, 1903). 

And this is only the beginning of whet competent enelysis proves! 

Jokitng aside, I'll try and get a print frost the Post. I expect's cell 
from a reporter there stp7etime this week. 

As you know, the victory doesn't surrrise me. however, I was far wrong 
on tee margin. I'd told Lil about 5,000 and it was twice that. 

If iullton Brener had more steam on the first letter than I'd expected, 
little as that was, he ran out on the second - but his book is on sale in California 
(I've not ordered it). But if he is willing to forget dear old 544, please don't you. 
It is Lt. Dyer who had quite a rundown on LED before the assassination. CE87:449. 

Again, best to you ell when you come out of the long sleep. 

sincerely, 


